Clients who are requesting new or continued services in the Center for Communication Disorders:

Fall and Spring New and Current Clients: The following eForms are to be used by new and current clients who are requesting initial or continued services at the Center for Communication Disorders.

If you are requesting services and you are on a computer ON CAMPUS: Click Here for Forms

If you are requesting services and you are on a computer OFF CAMPUS: Click Here for Forms

Summer New and Current Clients: The following eForms are to be used by new and current clients who are requesting initial or continued services at the Center for Communication Disorders during the Summer only. Click Here for Forms

Forms for clinical instructors and student clinicians:

Fall and Spring Supervisors and Student Clinicians: The following eForms are to be used by Clinical Supervisors and Student Clinicians who are required to complete clinic availability / scheduling forms for the Center for Communication Disorders. Click Here for Forms

Summer - Student Clinicians: The following eForm is to be used by Student Clinicians who are required to complete clinic availability / scheduling forms for the Center for Communication Disorders. Click Here for Forms

Supervisors and Students follow the instructions below:

1. Select Start New Form

In general do not use the Firefox browser for this site
2. Select Communication Sciences and Disorders

3. Select CCD Scheduling, Intake and Continuation Forms

Searching for a list of all eForms?

2. Log in using your university username and password.
3. Click the Start New Form tab.
4. Select the form owner's department from the drop-down menu.

Resuming a started and saved eForm?
2. Log in using your university username and password.
3. Click the My Tasks tab to view any forms that require your input.
   
   *NOTE: Must have clicked Save and Close for Later.*
4. Click the View Forms in Progress tab to view a form's progress that you initiated.

**Need help?**

- eForm FAQs
- If you need further assistance, contact the LTS Help Desk in Vikki Lord Larson 1106 at helpdesk@uwec.edu or 715-836-5711.